
Corporate travel redefined… and rewarded.



EXCEPTIONAL PRIVILEGES:
YOUR LOYALTY REWARDED

Corporate travel can be demanding.  It can also be rewarding.  

So much depends on the hotel you choose.  Windsor Court, 

New Orleans’ one truly grand hotel, celebrates corporate 

travelers and rewards their loyalty.

Executive Privilege at Windsor Court brings natural grace and 

a higher standard of hospitality to corporate travel.  In fact, 

our program redefines the experience...for travelers and for 

corporate travel planners. 

Your Commitment
     • Minimum 25 room nights per year

Our Commitment
     • Preferred corporate rates year-round for guaranteed suites

     • Best value weekday (Sun – Thurs) rate for all suite types including 

        complimentary Wi-Fi and daily continental breakfast for two  

     • 15% discount on lowest published weekend and special event rates

     • Club level upgrade only $120 additional per night

     • 15% discount on all non-room expenses including lounges, 

         restaurants, in-room dining, spa, boutique and overnight parking  

     • Bookers earn one point for each fulfilled room night with points 

        redeemable for Windsor Court experiences ranging from afternoon 

        tea to a two night stay in the Penthouse Suite



EXCEPTIONAL AMENITIES:
YOUR EXPERIENCE REDEFINED

Executive Privilege at Windsor Court 

welcomes corporate travelers with 

warm, gracious style.  Responsive 

service accommodates and 

anticipates every need.  Superior 

amenities make corporate travel 

a privilege in itself. 

Hospitality is the art and profession 

of Windsor Court. Corporate 

travelers value this distinction as 

well as the excellence of the hotel’s 

personal and public spaces, its 

classic artworks and its advanced 

business technology.

Executive Privilege means every-

thing is ready.  Everything is right.  

Everything works toward success.  

No other hotel is so closely attuned 

to the demands and rewards of 

corporate travel.

Suite Privilege
Windsor Court is New Orleans’ only AAA Four Diamond and Forbes Four 

Star hotel.  Suites and guest rooms reflect that status in décor, comfort, 

furnishings, and features ranging from spacious work spaces, Wi-Fi 

and wet bars to complimentary daily newspapers and twice daily 

housekeeping service.

Personal Privilege
From early morning to late evening, the pool and deck soothe body and spirit.  

So does The Spa at Windsor Court, the most welcoming of personal refuges.  

In the fitness center, sweat equity pays handsome dividends. 

Privileges of Taste
Relax.  Dine.  Refresh.  Polo Club Lounge serves classic libations and sultry, 

sophisticated jazz.  The Grill Room gives innovative cuisine a suitably grand 

setting.  Waterman Poolside Bar offers al fresco dining. Our 24 hour In-Room Dining 

gives you access to our restaurants and lounges in the comfort and privacy of your 

own room, and Cafe Anglais allows you to grab a quick coffee or snack on the go.  

From an early breakfast to a late night snack, you enjoy all the flavors of Windsor 

Court.

Privileged Gatherings
Great spaces make great events.  Windsor Court brings signature elegance 

and attention to each aspect of every business meeting or private party, 

whether the venue is an imposing ballroom or an intimate breakout room. 

When Windsor Court hosts your meeting, conference or event, you can be 

sure of one thing: Success.



Reservations:  epp@windsorcourthotel.com 

Contact:  Thea Wall  |  twall@windsorcourthotel.com

504.596.4729  |  windsorcourthotel.com/executiveprivilege

300 Gravier Street, New Orleans, LA 70130

windsorcourthotel.com

Corporate travel redefined… and rewarded.


